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commuNitY ceNteR of NoRtheRN westchesteR

the community center of Northern 
westchester seeks to improve the  
well-being & self-sufficiency of 
neighbors in need by providing food, 
clothing, programs, & other resources. 
we encourage broad involvement and 
participation from organizations and 
individuals in the communities we serve.

in 2017: nearly 2,000 families from 
38 northern Westchester communities 
came to us for help. our food-insecure 
neighbors made 7,903 visits to our 
Food Pantry. 37% of those who received 
food from the Center’s Food Pantry are 
children. 60% of the 81,000 pounds 
of fresh fruits and vegetables that we 
offer our neighbors in need are grown 
locally. over 100 tons of clothes, shoes 
and linens were donated to our Clothing 
Boutique. more than 900 children 
received new school supplies. 1,150 
children received new sleepwear for the 
holidays. Volunteers gave over 50,000 
hours of service. 

2016-2017 aNNual RePoRt



dear Friends and neighbors,

 2017 was a memorable year for the Community Center of northern Westchester 
as we celebrated our 25th year of helping our neighbors in need! our wrap-
around services (food, clothing, programs and access to other resources) in 
one location is unique and so very important for our clients who face multiple 
challenges on a day-to-day basis.

For some, particularly our elderly and disabled neighbors, our support of their 
basic needs must be and will be long term.  however, where possible, we aim to 
meet the short term needs of our clients and at the same time provide the tools 
they need to create a better future for themselves and their families. 

We are excited about our new initiatives focused on improving opportunities 
and helping many of our clients move forward to where they wish to be – on 
the road to self-sufficiency. 

For families with infants and toddlers, our newly formed moms for moms 
committee helps increase community donations of the essential supplies of 
baby food and diapers while heightening awareness of this critical need. 

For parents with school aged children, our trusted others program helps 
both the student and parent navigate the complicated academic system and 
overcome barriers to success.

For adults, our Community sewing project helps teach new skills and opens 
opportunities to become more financially secure through fostering creativity 
and entrepreneurship. 

We are able to continue to serve as a pillar of hope and stability for so many 
of our neighbors in need because of your faithful and committed support.  
We are immensely grateful and look forward to working with you in the 
future as we develop, create, and implement more ways in which our most  
vulnerable neighbors can weather their current life challenges and look forward 
to a better tomorrow.     

We thank you and ask you to continue to generously support our important 
mission. 

Clare murray   Christine meyer 
executive director   Board President
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gReetiNgs

Community Center of northern WestChester

2018 BoaRd of diRectoRs
Phil Petronis, President
lee roberts, Vice President
Kim rosenberg, Secretary
Jill Abolt, Treasurer

tracie Cronin
liz gereghty
laura Kaplan
dawn-marie manwaring
sandra Pell
maureen thompson
geraldine tortorella 
Patrick Vetere
robert Whittaker 

2017 BoaRd of diRectoRs
Christine meyer, President
maureen thompson, Vice President
stephen Peeples, Secretary
tracie Cronin, Treasurer

Jill Abolt
michele Boniello
Fran dowling
michael Fay
liz gereghty
sandra Pell
Phil Petronis
lee roberts 
Patrick Vetere
robert Whittaker

adVisoRY BoaRd
sheryl Bernhard terri mcnair
tim Joyce Judy Pagnucco
Alexia Jurschak Bart tyler
laura Kaplan

staff
Clare murray, Executive Director
noya guerrero, A.D., Client Services
doreen gadigian, A.D., Operations 
lisa Brotmann, Development Manager
Celeste Potash, Program Manager
Jody mack, Office Manager
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suPPoRt

Community Center of northern WestChester

the community center, leanly staffed and with an annual operating 
budget of $644,000 a year, is able to provide so much to so many 
due to the incredible and ongoing support of our donors, volunteers 
and community partners!

VoluNteeRs: the lifeBlood  
of the ceNteR

the spirit of volunteering and caring that runs deeply through our 
community finds a welcome home at the Center. Volunteers make 
everything we do possible: we could not function without the time, 
energy and commitment they generously provide. Volunteers of all 
ages, from teenagers eager to perform community service, to parents 
with school-aged children and retirees who now have extra time, come 
to the Center to give back to their community. 

many of our volunteers work to support the daily operations of the 
Center: receiving and sorting donations or directly assisting our 
families in need in our food pantry and clothing boutique.  

Volunteers can also participate in the Center’s work in many other ways 
including; teaching classes and workshops, maintaining the building 
and grounds, recovering food from local grocery stores, holding food 
drives, packing school supplies or assisting in our fundraising efforts. 
Without the energy, time, skills and commitment of hundreds of 
dedicated volunteers, the Center simply could not do what it does.

commuNitY PaRtNeRs
our Community Partners provide financial support each year and 
have a representative who acts as a liaison between our organization 
and their own. they increase awareness of the services of the Center 
for those in need and encourage support of our drives and volunteer 
program within their own communities.

(914) Cares
Antioch Baptist Church
Bedford Community Church
Bedford hills lions Club
Bedford hills neighborhood Assoc.
Bedford Presbyterian Church
Bet torah
Congregation B’nai yisrael
Congregation shir shalom of 

 Westchester/Fairfield Counties
First Congregational Church of 

Chappaqua
Katonah Presbyterian Church
Katonah united methodist Church
Katonah Village improvement 

society
lutheran Church of the resurrection
mount Kisco rotary Club
northeast Westchester rotary Club
northern Westchester hospital
Pound ridge Community Church

Presbyterian Church of  
mount Kisco

rippowam Cisqua school
somers lions Club
somers Women’s Club
south salem Presbyterian Church
st. mark’s episcopal Church
st. mary of the Assumption Church 
st. matthew’s episcopal Church 
st. James episcopal Church
st. John’s episcopal Church
st. Joseph’s Church
st. luke’s episcopal Church
st. Patrick’s Church
temple Beth el of n. Westchester
temple shaaray tefila
the Church of the good shepherd
the harvey school
united methodist Church of  

mount Kisco
united methodist Church of Purdys



food PaNtRY 2,000 Families
one in 5 Westchester County residents is food insecure.  By providing 
supplemental food, the Community Center’s Food Pantry helped to 
fill the gap for nearly 2,000 northern Westchester families from 36 
local communities. in our choice style pantry clients choose the items 
they want, including meat, eggs and fresh produce. 

We are grateful for the generous food drives from the community 
which help us stock our shelves, but we must still purchase nearly 2/3 of 
the food we distribute. it costs the Center $175,000 each year to keep 
the Pantry open and the shelves filled. last year nearly 400,000 lbs. of 
food was distributed during 8,217 pantry visits. of the approximately 
8,000 individuals who received food, 37% were children. 

moms foR moms 1,000 Pounds
the pantry also provides diapers and wipes, baby food and formula 
to support our youngest and most vulnerable clients. thanks to the 
vision and hard work of a group of local mothers, our moms for moms 
committee, their drive during the week leading up to mother’s day 
collected nearly 1,000 lbs. of these essential items from 12 local 
preschools for those mothers who turn to our pantry for support.

holidaY foods 800 Families
Additional holiday foods were given to over 800 families during 
november and december so families would more easily be able to 
prepare a special holiday meal at home. in addition to the regular 
pantry supplies, all were offered turkeys or hams, tea, coffee, sugar, 
flour, oil and holiday cookies. 

clothiNg Boutique 7,351 visits
our very generous local community donated nearly 2 tons of gently 
used seasonal clothes, shoes and linens to our clothing bank. Families 
were able to select, free of charge, from a wide variety of clothing, 
including warm winter wear, outfits appropriate for interviews and 
work, clothing for children in school and athletic attire so kids can 
participate in sports. 7,351 boutique visits were made.

homeBouNd eldeRlY 300 deliveries
in partnership with st. Joseph’s Church volunteers and meals on 
Wheels we provided supplemental groceries to our homebound 
elderly twice monthly throughout the year.

access to otheR ResouRces helPed all
When a family has needs that cannot be met by the Center, such 
as housing, legal, or health issues, we assist in finding the additional 
support by connecting them with community agencies with whom 
we collaborate. 

3  4Community Center of northern WestChester

Basic Needs
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well BeiNg
our goal at the community center, with your help, is to not 
only offer healthful food but also to support our neighbors with 
programs and services for better health and wellness.

health scReeNiNgs 300+ adults
•	 Nurses	 from	NWH,	Northwell	Health,	visited	the	Center	monthly	

and last year provided over 300 adults with free health screenings 
for blood pressure, cholesterol, blood sugars, osteoporosis and breast 
health. they also gave flu shots, and nutrition/health education.

•	 Lenscrafters	One	Sight	Foundation	provided	free	eye	exams	and	eye	
glasses for 20 individuals.

NatuRe hiKes 35 teenagers
•	 The	 Lewisboro	 Land	 Trust	 Access	 Nature	 program	 provided	 an	

opportunity for 21 of our youngsters to visit the White garden in 
south salem for a remarkable day learning about invasive species 
and how to plant daffodil bulbs. 

•	 14 additional youngsters were taken to hilltop hanover Farm in 
yorktown to learn about farming. 

NutRitioN educatioN  195 Families
•	 Food	 for	 Thought	 workshops	 were	 held	 throughout	 the	 summer	

teaching healthy eating on a limited budget. demonstrations were 
given using a variety of ingredients from our pantry. 

•	 Our	Nourish	Nurture	program	held	in	partnership	with	the	Katonah	
library and the Food Bank for Westchester blended demonstrations 
of easy recipes with a child’s story time to teach families how to 
nourish their bodies through healthy eating.

commuNitY sewiNg 100+ adults
•	 Volunteers	and	clients	enjoyed	our	drop	in	sewing	program	on	Friday	

mornings to learn new skills, make new friends and have fun together. 
everyone made a beautiful reusable bag for themselves and also one 
for the Center and felt good “giving back.”  (Our Community Bags are 
available at the Center for a small donation and all proceeds support 
our programs.)

shaRe the waRmth  1,150 children
•	 For	children	from	infants	through	teens,	families	were	able	to	select	

new, warm sleepwear during the month of december. 1,150 children 
received pajamas or robes, slippers, hats and mittens to help them 
stay comfy and cozy all winter long.
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imPRoVed oPPoRtuNities

Community Center of northern WestChester

we strive to provide improved opportunities for families 
of limited means. we are grateful to all who support these 
special drives and programs and make them possible.

sleeP awaY camP  45 children 
the Center was able to support 45 children ages 8–14 in  
attending sleep away camps in new england last summer. 
thanks to the scholarships offered to our children by Brantwood 
Camp in new hampshire and the summer Camp in maine, our 
children explored nature whilst making new friends, learning 
independence and having a summer to remember. 

school suPPlies 900 children
Children from pre-school through high school received brand 
new grade appropriate school supplies in August in order to be 
able to start the school year with the tools needed to succeed.

PRom 50 high school seniors
local students were assisted in choosing tuxedos and dresses 
to reduce the financial burden of attending their Prom. many 
thanks to the elephants trunk in mount Kisco and ossining 
high school for hosting events in which we provided beautiful 
Prom attire for high school seniors.

tRusted otheRs  20 students
A dedicated and experienced group of volunteers gave 
individualized support to families with children struggling in 
school. they stood with the student and their family throughout 
the year, assisted them in navigating the school system,  
advocated for them when necessary and supported them 
in achieving success. 20 students were helped last year 
in overcoming obstacles and finding a path to reach their 
academic goals.

BicYcle PRogRam 31 Families
thanks to Bicycle World, in mount Kisco, 31 families in need 
were able to receive refurbished bicycles. some of  the recipients 
of the bicycles are using the bikes as their primary mode of 
transportation, and others were able to provide their children 
with bicycles for the first time.

fuRNituRe exchaNge 50 Families
50 local families lives were improved through our Furniture 
exchange program which helped connect them to community 
members looking to donate gently used furniture.  
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self sufficieNcY

Community Center of northern WestChester

classes aNd PRogRams 800+ adults
the center offered a range of classes and workshops to help 
clients improve their workplace skills, better manage limited 
resources and attain self-sufficiency. 50% of all adults who 
sought our help last year participated in programs to help them 
get back on their feet.

Our classes included:

•	 Financial	literacy

•	 Computer	skills

•	 English	language

•	 Entrepreneurship

•	 Basics	of	construction

•	 OSHA	safety	training

•	 Sewing	and	design

caReeR couNseliNg 109 adults
Provided individuals with a greater sense of self awareness, a 
recognition of the value of their own skills and talents, and the 
confidence to pursue them.

•	 Job	search	and	application	assistance

•	 Resume	writing	assistance

•	 Interview	preparation

 oNe-oN-oNe suPPoRt 125 adults
•	 Citizenship	exam	preparation

•	 GED	preparation

•	 Homework	help

•	 Wellness	coaching

•	 SNAP	(food	stamps)	applications

the dowliNg educatioNal 
scholaRshiPs  11 awarded

Adults and teens who turned to the Center for support were invited 
to apply for an educational scholarship from the Community Center 
to assist them in pursuing their academic goals. last year 11 deserving 
students received awards which supported their higher education 
at institutions including WCC, Pace university, georgia tech, and 
nyu and studied aerospace engineering, nursing, computer science, 
pre-med and a range of other majors. We are so proud of their 
accomplishments and hard work to achieve their dreams.
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doNoRs 

the commuNitY ciRcle: 
These donors have pledged financial support at $10,000 or above for 3 years or more.

elizabeth and Jim gereghty             Anne and Philip Petronis
Victoria and stuart marwell             Allyson and richard rosenberg

$10,000 +
(914) Cares
Curtis instruments inc.
episcopal Charities
the Khoury Foundation
suzanne sunday and Ken Kurzweil
lutheran Church of our redeemer
mBiA Foundation
sara Weale and John g. rudge
lisa and mark schwartz
the thompson Family Foundation
Westchester Community Foundation

$5,000 - $10,000
Arroway
leslie Williams and James Attwood
lauren and gary Cohen
stephanie diChristina
michaelene and Jonathan durst
Kathi and michael Fay
iBm employee services
Jane Cooper and James greenebaum
laura and Joel Kaplan
Carlyn mcCaffrey
tracy and ted mcCourtney
Christine meyer
the Box of rain Foundation
the Peckham Family Foundation
the rose Foundation
the sloman Foundation inc.
susan Brenner and teed Welch
Wells Fargo Foundation 

$1,000 - $5,000
Jill and Craig Abolt
Alex Abolt
Antioch Baptist Church
Kathi and Peter Arnow
Bauer Family Foundation inc.
Bedford Presbyterian Women
Bedford-Armonk rotary Club
Catherine and Anthony Berger
sheryl and steven Bernhard
ridgely and ed Biddle
Barbara and michael Bierbauer
michele and gus Boniello
Joy and david Brenner
Belinda Badcock and Carlos Brito
Chrissy Chapin
Church of the good shepherd
Church World service
Coach inc.
doris Cohen
lisa and tom Cohn
tara and Jeff Coniaris
Cub scouts Pack 154
Quinn and Jim dowling, Jr.
linda Broudy and david eggers
exxonmobil Foundation
susan diCicco and robert Fermann
marie Figueroa
First Congregational Church of 

Chappaqua

melanie and scott geller
nancy and david gernert
theresa giannone
Jackie dzaluk and Francis goldwyn
google inc.
laura and Brian graff
linda horton and robert grimshaw
Karen and michael hayes
Jack deVito Foundation
nancy and tim Joyce
nancy Karch
Kent Karlsson
Katonah Presbyterian Church
sue and edward Kelly
sorin and doug Klares
Kohls department stores
legal & general America
Fran and doug maine
Anthony marenghi
Joanne marien
robert markell
marsh & mclennan Companies
margaret and John martin
Joni and steve martino
Jill and Christian mcCourtney
maryellen and douglas mclaughlin
Kitley Covill and thomas mcshane
nicole and trip mestanas
mount Kisco rotary Club
Patricia and thomas muldoon
maryam and howard newman
Bruce niles
Barbara Pacifico
helen and stephen Peeples
People’s united Community Foundation
Pepsico Foundation
lucy and dr. robert Pitaro
Pound ridge Community Church
monique regard
donna reimer
rebecca and Ken roban
Peter r. mcQuillan and Adam rose
Kim and Joe rosenberg
Karen and Bruce sabath
Phyllis Bertin and Anthony saytanides
Anne and howard schneider
Jennifer schwartz
sandra Pell and sherman taishoff
somers lions Club
st. Patrick’s Church
st. John’s Parish
st. mark’s episcopal Church
st. mary’s Church 
st. matthew’s Church
traci and Joe stark
stop & shop supermarkets
Barbara and robert tatera
temple shaaray tefila
the Food Bank for Westchester
the Presbyterian Church of mount Kisco
Justine theurkauf
Vivian song and ricardo Pou
Jodi and mitchell Waxman
Webster Bank
Jeanne markel and Chris Wedge

Jenny and michael Weisburger
Anne and robert Whittaker
Workforce development institute
yvonne & leslie Pollack Foundation inc.

$500 - $1,000
Josh Abolt
Amanda and darrell Alfieri
Jeanne and lee Allen
mimi and Barry Alperin
elyse Arnow Brill and Joshua Arnow
sharon & michael Baranowski
ronnie and spencer Barback
deirdre Courtney-Batson  

and Phillip Batson 
Bet torah
Amy Parsons and Paul Bird 
margot and Jerry Bogert
John Weinberg and mark Brooks
maureen Callan
mickie Chow
Collette and douglas Coleman
Congregation B’nai yisrael
Karen and John Conti
Crabtree’s Kittle house
linda and daniel de menocal
deCicco of Katonah
laura desmarais
melissa and Anthony deVincenzo
Fran and Jim dowling
susan and Jim duffy
nancy reeder el Bouhali
Ann and Joel elkins
randee and howard Fischer
Jd Fisher
ge Foundation
gossett nursery & Farm market
Kristine torre and matthew gaier
sascha douglass and evan greenberg
Patty and george grunebaum
romaine gunther
Joseph handelman
heritage hills
Carolyn and William harrington
Beth Falk and daniel herman
Kathy and doug housman
hudson gateway realtor Foundation
indian Auto Collision, inc.
eileen Juico and Bill Knauer
Polly Kuhn
geraldine and Joseph la motta
susan lee
Judith noe Butler and david A. levy
lynn and robert lovett
michele and matthew ludmer
Phylis ross and michael minard
marie milbrandt
orange Bank & trust Company
Judith Pagnucco
Carol and steven Parker
erika and Clay Pierce
susan and Jim Polos
lee and Kenneth roberts
Paula stein and sam roberts
gigi and tazewell rowe
susan and sten sandlund
mary and louis santore
stephanie and Parris sanz
Jill and Adam semler
Jeffrey Povero and Jeffrey schneider
mary and James sharp
Karin shiel
lauren and daniel smith

maureen thompson and Jonathan smith
somers Women’s Club
Anita and Peter sorokin
south salem Presbyterian Church
laurie and Paul sturz
louise and had talbot
the desperito Foundation, inc.
Barbara toop
gerry and stephen tortorella
tri state gate llC
ingrid and Paul turner
steve ucko
Joanna and timo Van ritbergen
sharon and Jonas Weiner

<$500
Brenda and Barry Abisch
nick Aldridge
geraldine Alfino
dolores Alfredo
Bonita and James Alloy
melissa and david Alpern
Altium Foundation, llC
Karin and John Anderson
Joan Anello
Judith and Alan Appelbaum
Kate and John Arens
melinda Arkin
daniel Asaro
sandi and richard Auerbach
Kenneth Aufsesser
geraldine Aughey
santina and Barry Augustensen
Judy Aydelott
eileen Baer
lina and rich Bagwell
neil Baker
Arlette Baker
Patricia and William Bandon
donna g. Banks
Catherine and edmond Bannon
grace and Anthony Bardinelli
Carolyn Barg
sandra and david Barnes
diane Barstow
michela and lisa Bartone
linda grossman and richard Bass
donna and lindsay Bates
lyn and Peter Beardsley
sarah mullane and ryan Becker
Bedford hills elementary school
Bedford Village Brownie troop 1138
ellen siev Belson
michael P. Berardino
Jacqueline and henry Bergson
Penny and george Berk
Carol Best
susan Bittker
Judy Bizier
myrna and mark Black
Beverly Blount
lee Blum
nancy Bogel
Boniello development Corp.
susan Brancati
Barbara and david Brandt
Adele Braslau
Allison Brates
Cynthia and erich Braun
Paige and lance Bravin
dorothea and ira Breslow
susan Bretti
Flo Brodley

we would liKe to thaNK ouR doNoRs & suPPoRteRs who maKe ouR woRK PossiBle.



Judith and John Brooks
Charity and stephen Brotmann
lisa and matthew Brotmann
dea and steven Brounstein
marjorie and robert Brown
Charles Brown
l.t. Brown
diane and John Brown
dorothy Bruley
lisa Bueti
shirley and Anthony Buontempo
Karen Burchetta
illyria and Chris Burdick
delia and John Burke
Kathleen and Paul Burleson
Buzzpotential inc.
ellen Calves
Andrea Candee
rosa Cannistraci
steve Carlsen
elizabeth Carlton
leslie and don Carone
mary Ann Carr
Kathryn Casella
Phyllis and douglas Cassetta
Carolyn Chiarieri
deborah and david Chodoff
margie and don Coe
eileen and seth Cohen
natasha Cohen
stephen Cohen
Vivian Cohn
Andrea and Joe Colao
Joanne and nicholas Colisto
romana Abelova and david Collins
maria lonczak and david A. Collins
Kathy and Pat Collins
Barbara Colmer
Constance Combes
Computer experts group, ltd.
Congregation shir shalom
Catherine and geoffrey Connor
Anne Cook
linda and richard Cooperman
susan and Francis Corcoran
Vivien Cord
suzanne and richard Cortese
Cecilia and edward Costigan
Country Willow ltd
Judith godwin and Andrew Cowie
tracie Cronin
Cross river Animal hopsital
Chris Welch and daniel Cullen
daria and Craig Culver
Ann Curran
Virginia and robert Curran
Carol and Carmine Curro
sandra and donald Curry
Kary Cyprian
miriam dacey
Patrick daigle
robert davis
donna and Joe deCicco
Joan deFrancesca
theresa gallagher and Anthony deluca
ernesta del negro
gracemarie and robert dell’Angelo
Katherine dering
Brendon desimone
silence and louis dessaure
ellen devey
maura and matthew devey
gregory diamond
marsha and Joseph dick
Amanda and sean dickerson
Patricia and douglas dickerson

eileen and dr. William dieck
lois and george dieter
Bobbe Bramson and d. dodge
Ken d’orazio
Catherine downs
Jane drexler
Joseph dursi
evan eason
Adrienne ehrlich
dina and Arthur epstein
Josh epstein
mary Ann erlanger
laura and James esposito
nancy and Jim euchner
Charling and William Fagan
sonja and robert Falvo
Kristin Fattaruso
susan and michael Feinstein
nina and harold Fetner
James Feuerbach
suzanne and stephen Fields
Alice Finley
sally and david Firestein
Firestein management
Francis and steve Flink
Virginia and James Flood
deirdre and Alex Forrester
Christine and herbert Foster, iii
Fred’s salon
Barbara and steven Friedman
Friendly honda
deborah Frishman
Florence and William Furdyna
Anne marie and louis Fusco
Janine and tom gabriel
linda gabrielsen
doreen and robert gadigian
Joan and douglas gallagher
Kate and Paul galligan
Christybell gallimore
maxine ganer
gap Foundation
Jennifer and Joe garrity
theresa and William garvey
marian gassman
eleanore guida gee
mindy gelbart
danielle and rick genett
Kathy and richard genett
Jane and Frank gengo
margaret and david george
tracy and scott gerber
susan and michael giangrande
Amanda godsoe and dario gil
emily and Adam gilbert
richard gill
leonard gilman
eileen giulani
Peter giuntini
iris and Jonathan glass
dr. deborah Cerar and gary glauber
graham glauber
susan and Bruce glickman
Beth and lawrence goettisheim
nancy gold
susan and John goldsmith
Julie and robert gorecki
shikha and Arun goyal
Anita and ronald granberg
Patricia graney
susan and Willam greene
Amy greenstein
Karen greenwood
susan and John griffin
ellen and robert grimes
megan and Chris grindle

John gross
Amy and mike grossman
naomee guest
June gumbel
Kathy gursel
Francine and John gurtler
Kate and gary gutekunst
lizabeth haas
susan and robert hacker
sheila hale
dianne and Paul hanley
roselyn and James harburger
Peter harckham
Anne hardy
yvette and stan harmon
Barbara and robert harris
mary and Patrick hart
maurice hartigan
eleanor and Jay hashmall
Jolikha Ali and Christopher hayden
george heading
marilyn heaney
heavenly Brickks Charitable Foundation
madeleine Polemeni and Brian hegarty
elaine hennessey
susan and James henry
Carthy and edward henry
nancy herbst
heritage hills travel Club
heritage hills Womens Club
marilyn and roy hermansen
Patty herring
therese doherty and scott hershman
mary ellen Warden and david A. hertz
mary and thomas herzog
Jane and dan hickey
marian hickman
Cathy and Christian hildenbrand
Judith hill
Carol and Frank hillenbrand
Jeanne and Karl hinrichs
rita hirschman
roberta hoare
michelle hodge
Kathryn and douglass hoenig
laura hoenig
Julie holmes
Chrystine and rob homer
maria horton
susan Cardellino and skip hovdestad
lydia and rick howie
Valerie hughes
Patricia and Bernard hughes
madlyn and mike inserra
midge and Frank iorio
Patricia and robert ivry
J.C. Beach electric inc.
Kathy and edward Jackson
laura and James Jaffe
Janis and Alan menken Charity Fund
diane Jaulus
rita Joerger
John Jay high school spanish Club
Phyllis and Walter Johnson
Jacqueline Jones
Jerretha Jones
Alison Kallman
Connie and Jack Kamerman
doris Kaplan
stella and Alvin Kaplan
mary Jane and tom Karger
Katonah elementary school
Katonah Village improvement society
louise Katzin
nancy and herbert Kaufmann
Patricia Keane

renee Kearney
laurie and dennis Keehn
Patricia Keesee
Bernadette and Jim Kelleher
elaine and William Kelleher
nina and Jeff Kellogg
Kelloggs & lawrence
Peter Kells
Catherine Kelly
Amysue and Joseph Kenney
howard Kensing
rhonda and david Kershner
Angela and richard Kessel
shirley Kesselman
susan i. grant and Brian King
Wendy dixon Breitner and  

Kenneth Kirshenbaum
marie Kish
david Klagsbrun
ruth Klein
linda and steve Klimaszewski
sarah Koegel
martha and Jeff Kohn
liz and William Kolessar
Anne Koo
William Kopeinig
regine and richard Koral
Amy and Andrew Kramer
Barbara and stanley Kravitz
Jessica and Andrew Krawitt
Virginia Krouch
Bea and Alan Kruchkow
Ktm inc.
Kathy Kulwin
orsolya Kun
Jane and Peter Kuniholm
ursula and thomas la motte
Janice labatte
Penny and stuart lachs
Anita and James lanzilotti
lynne Bezikos leBlanc
edmond ledonne
Carol Ann lee
diane and timothy lehnert
harriet leibowitz
naomi leiseroff
sandra lena
Kathleen and lawrence lenihan
mary lenney
Beth & Arthur lev
Jay levey
lewisboro lions Club
Carol and John lieber
marsha and Peter liebowitz
margareta limburg
Kristina and robert lindbergh
enid linden
susan and edward lineen
lions Club of Bedford hills Foundation
larry lippmann
Angela and terry livingston
Anne and John lloyd
susan lodge
Caroline and harvey loeb
nancy loiaconi
Jeanine long
susan loomis
Angel lopez
mary and thomas loughlin
Kimberly d. gamble and  

Jason Akim lovelace
rae e. Ballard and robert low
Kerri A. Kazak and Andrew lowe
sandra lowe
John lucassen
Ann Campbell and richard lyman
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<$500
michael luper
sylvia macFarlane
deanna and ian maclean
Patricia and Anthony maddalo
elizabeth and thomas maher
mary mahoney
evelyn and John mahoney
Kim and Brenden maloof
gail maniscalco
Beth Ann manners
marion and edward mantel
lorraine and laurence marchini
Jenny marcus
donna and John marino
Johanna and Alan marino
Ann and Paul marinucci
liz and mitchell marshall
Barbara martensson
Wendy and david marx
Judith matson
mary matthews
Junetta maxfield
nicole Paulette and gerard mayer
Karen and terrence mcAllister
margaret and thomas mcAlvanah
mary and Paul mcConville
martha and richard mcdermott
denise and Kenneth mcgill
eileen mcgrath
margaret and James mcKenzie
maureen and Patrick mcmanus
theresa mcnair
meadow Pond elementary school
rosanne mehalas
eileen melican
gretchen and Peter menzies
linda merrill
Jane and richard mescon
mexican shack
elizabeth and thomas meyer
leslie Cecil and Creighton michael
Christine and Peter milano
erika miller
Judith and Frederick miller
Fiona mitchell
helene Kopal and hans P. morefield
roberta morell
Katherine morgan
Karen morgese
melissa and logan morwood
Kim and Jeff moskowitz
Pam and Jeff moskowitz
Jenny and george moskowitz
Kathryn and William mullane
mary and James mullaney
Annemarie and James Prinsloo murdock
Clare and robert murray
grainne mcguinne and stephen murray
starr nass
leslie and John needham
Pamela and thomas neff
lou nemnom
network for good
hannah and Frank neubauer
laurie nevin
Paula and Peter newfield
marie newman
sarah Cutler and Bruce nichols
Janet and John nicoletti
Jen and rutherford niles
Jessica norris
Barbara and Jeremy nowak
Phillip nudd

susan o’Brien
miechelle and William o’Brien
Patricia o’donnell
elizabeth o’hare
lee olson
linda and gene orsenigo
Joan and daniel ortiz
Barbara osborne
P g Kean Construction team
Jane and Anthony Paccione
Anne and Pat Papaelias
John Papandrea
mona shapiro and Christopher Parke
helen and Foxhall Parker
sarah Casey and david Parry
Julie and david Passman
Carolyn leigh Patterson
luther Peacock
lucy and gary Pedone
marianne Pei
maryann and Joseph Pesola
Jeanne Petrocelli
Christine Petschek
Andree and eric Pias
Patricia Pickering
Christian and Pierre daviron
marjorie and Fred Piker
eileen Piker
elizabeth Bowler and Peter Plunkett
lisa Weiss and John Plunkett
robert Pollak
maryAnn and oscar Pollock
regina Poltrack
eve Poret
Celeste and daniel Potash
scott Powell
Cynthia and Bruce Powers
Prima 118, llC
margaret Pryor
Anne Putnam
suzanne Quattrochi
diane Quincy
dinah and neil rader
rags limited Corp.
Bonnie rauch
mary reda
William reilly
Patricia reilly
nancy and Anthony renzulli
Kathleen and Channing reuschenberg
deirdre Valente and Francis resch
michael rhodes-devey
mary riechers
Beth rifkin
marianne and michael rinaldi
Joan and mills ripley
rippowam Cisqua school
lucinda Bronico and louis J. Pod robert
Bonnie robins
mary Ann and Christopher robinson
James robinson
Jill and Fred robustelli
Joanne rocchio
mary ellen and Peter rogers
Alice Pinsley and robert rogers
mrs. oren root
Patricia rosafort
rosanne rosen
maura and richard rosenthal
nancy and Paul ross
dolores Vidal-roy and george roy
nancy ruffner
susan Wege and henry ruhlandt
sarah and Conor ryan
sandra sadove

Carol and Arthur saltzman
luda samuels
louis sanders
Barbara sarah
Barbara and richard saravay
deirdre sato
rosalie sauerhaft
Kathryn s. rothfeld and ella saunders
donna & Jack scambos
Carol and daniel schepis
Karen and robert schmidt
samantha and Fred schwam
elizabeth and Wallace schwartz
susan and John scofield
stephanie and don scott
margaret and John scott
linda and robert seaver
doris seidlitz
Paul sembrat
rona and norman senior
Ann severance
eleanor sharkey
georgina shea
Jody sheff
Clare sherwood
george shtohryn
Judy shulman
nancy and Warren silberstein
toni and mark silverstein
hope and harold simkowitz
Karen and mark simons
Amy Peck and ralph sinsheimer
martha and simon skolnik
elina and donald smith
Ann and Bill smith
regina smith
Ann solberg
Karen s. lucia and nicholas sourbis
susan and martin spatz
Antonina and Alan squitieri
Joetta and John stanley
mark stanley
elisabeth and stanley starr
Christine startup
state Farm insurance
Janice steffek
Johanna steinberg
John stevenson
ellen and thomas stevenson
Joanne and mark stewart
debra and eddie still
susan and michael stillman
Judith strohm
irma strumpf
Carol sheridan and michael surdej
rebecca and Jeremy sussman
nancy and dr. Paul sutera
martin swartz
laurel and richard sweig
mollyann tabachnikov
esmeralda tamez
nisa geller and Jeff tannenbaum
William taylor
temple Beth el of  

northern Westchester
richard and muriel ten dyke
mary and mario testani
the Benefit shop Foundation, inc.
the Brennan Family Foundation
the harvey school
moira and mark thielking
Vera thompson
saralou thorn
Virginia lanigan and  

glenn ticehurst

James tilley
tom tobin
Barbara tomaskovic-devey and  

donald tomaskovic
Kerry and dan tomson
Frances and Joseph torres
Jody mack and Jon townley
mary sheehan and  

William h. townsend
trophyCentral
gernine tuckner
diana and Bart tyler
Barbara ughetta
united methodist Church of Purdys
denise and dwayne upham
linda and Vincent Vaccaro
Carol and Peter Vadnai
milady and michael Valdez
Valet Cleaners-Katonah
gillian and James Van schaick
Pam and Frank Veith
Patrick Vetere
evelyn and michael Viscomi
Josephine and gerard Voege
susan gamache and roy A. Volpe
Patricia and robert Waill
ellen Wales
Paula and owen Wallace
Barbara and edward Walsh
nancy Barletta Walsh and neil Walsh
susan Walton
susan Wanner
lynn Wedges
rosemary and steven Weingarten
diane and Peter Weiss
leon Weiss
Carole Weiss
Westchester Community Christmas  

day dinner
susan Westlake
emily Whalen
Aimee Whitman
Joan Wiggins
harriet Blumencranz and dr. Paul 

Willensky 
Kathllen Willemin
Kathryn Willner
sherri and Victor Wilson
deborah and John Paul Winter
shirley Wittner
Patricia and Joel Wolf
nancy and seth Wolin
Jill and dan Wollman
Women’s Civic Club of Katonah
lauren Amex Wysmuller
Ann yannantuono
Phyllis and Calvin yee
Johanna holdstein and  

donald Zaffarano
Connie Brickson and michael Zarin
Phyllis and John Zekauskas
Catherine and William Ziegler
teri Zobel
sallie and michael Zuch

the above donor list represents monetary 
donations made between January 1, 2017 
through december 31, 2017.

A note to our donors: We appreciate 
your generous donations and we want to 
recognize everyone accordingly with 100% 
accuracy. If we have inadvertently made an 
error, please contact us at 914.232.6572,  
x 104 with any corrections.
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   fiscal YeaR    fiscal YeaR
iNcome eNdiNg 6/30/2017 eNdiNg 6/30/2016

donAted goods & serViCes*  $1,578,973.00   $1,486,113.00 

donAtions & grAnts  $412,685.00   $334,789.00 

sPeCiAl eVents, other  $194,665.00   $174,639.00 

inVestment inCome  $60,017.00   $39,433.00 

total iNcome  $2,246,340.00   $2,034,974.00   

exPeNses  
Food & Clothing serViCes  $1,824,005.00   $1,694,964.00 

eduCAtionAl ClAsses  $73,260.00   $89,563.00 

sChool suPPlies  $20,388.00   $24,417.00 

mAnAgement & generAl  $138,381.00   $102,362.00 

Fund rAising  $58,378.00   $53,826.00 

total exPeNses  $2,114,412.00   $1,965,132.00   

NoN-oPeRatiNg actiVities  $21,324.00   $20,692.00 
(DeprecIAtIon expense)    

chaNge iN assets  $110,604.00   $49,150.00   

BalaNce sheet  
total assets  $1,432,462.00   $1,335,054.00   

liABilities  $44,490.00   $33,110.00 

net Assets**  $1,387,972.00   $1,301,944.00 

total liaBilities & Net assets  $1,432,462.00   $1,335,054.00  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     iNcome                exPeNses  

Community Center of northern WestChester

fiNaNcials

* For accounting purposes, donated clothing is valued at $11 per pound and donated food is valued at $1 per pound.
**  Board designated and restricted reserve balance as of 06/30/2017: $708,476. Unrestricted reserve balance as of 06/30/2017: $671,609
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Giving is not about making a donation, it’s about making a difference!
Make a difference - fill our food pantry  
and fill your heart with joy !
For over 25 years the Community Center oF northern  
WestChester has been dedicated to improving the well-being  
and self-sufficiency of our neighbors in need in northern Westchester.

thanks to the incredible support of our dedicated volunteers and donors  
we have been able to make a meaningful difference in the lives of our  
neighbors every year. Please open your heart to your neighbors in need by  
continuing your support of the Community Center with a contribution  
to our spring Appeal. 

your gift can go a long way in helping to keep our pantry shelves full, programs running  
and our doors oPen to All Who Come to us For helP! 

P l e a s e m a K e Yo u R d o N at i o N to daY.  Fee l  f ree  to  send your  donat ion  in 
our  remittance  enve lope  prov ided or  make  your  donat ion  on l ine  on  our  webs i te 

www.communitycenternw.org.

84 BedFord roAd | KAtonAh, ny 10536  |   914.232.6572  |  CommunityCenternW.org

if You oR aNYoNe You 
KNow Needs helP, Please 
coNtact the commuNitY 
ceNteR at 914.232.6572 oR 
commuNitYceNteRNw.oRg


